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Reference Licensing case WLM 2013 – 0569-0581 

Nature of advice This is a review of a species licensing case. 

The case in question is an application to shoot, cage trap and, in one case, destroy the 
nests of common buzzards and sparrowhawks to prevent predation of released 
pheasants at game-bird shoots managed by the Applicant.  

This case is being reviewed as the Adviser has recommended the issue of a licence to 
permit the lethal control (by cage trapping and shooting) and nest destruction of buzzards 
under section 16(1)(k) of the Act, ‘for the purposes of preventing serious damage to 
livestock, foodstuffs for livestock, crops, vegetables, fruit, growing timber, fisheries or 
inland waters’ .  

A review of this recommendation is deemed appropriate for the following reasons: 

 No licence to permit lethal control of buzzards or sparrowhawks (or any other 
bird of prey) to protect released game birds has, to our knowledge, been issued 
previously England since at least the enactment of the Act in 1981; 

 There is no policy guidance specifically relating to this topic and there is only 
limited published research to aid assessments;  

 This is a controversial area of licensing, and ,  

 The National Gamekeepers’ Organisation has stated that it will commence 
judicial review proceedings if Natural England does not issue a licence permitting 
the Applicant to take action against these species (email from  to 
Natural England: 22:06 hr, 10 March 2013). 

Full details of the case are given in the ‘Technical Assessment of Application’i report for 
case WLM 2013 – 0569-0581. 

Consultation A case conference to discuss this application was held on 18 April 2013, involving the 
Executive Director for Science, Evidence and Advice, the Director for Regulation, the Team 
Manager for Regulation Delivery Teams, and myself.  

Summary of policy Natural England determines licences under the Act on behalf of the Secretary of State, 
and does so in accordance with the law and any policy guidance issued to us.   

There is no policy guidance that specifically relates to birds of prey or predation on game 
birds (such as there is for cormorant predation on fisheries). Defra has advised Natural 
England that it does not intend to issue revised or supplementary guidance relating to 
birds of prey, and that it is content for Natural England to operate within the existing 
policy framework. Insofar as a moratorium was in place (following the decision of the 
department to review its proposed programme of research on buzzard predation in June 
2012), there is now no impediment to Natural England assessing applications for bird of 
prey licences (conversation between Chris de Gouchy and Andrew Wood, 26 October 
2012). This position has been confirmed in subsequent Ministerial correspondence (e.g. 
to National Gamekeepers’ Organisation, 21/11/2012). 

Accordingly, this licence application has been judged in respect to the existing general 
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policy guidance. The relevant guidance is provided in the following published documents: 

 Policy Statement – Species licensing under Part 1 (excluding section 14)ii and  

 Defra wildlife management policyiii. This is an overarching statement of policy 
explaining the approach for differ groups of species according to conservation and 
legal status. The Common Buzzard and Sparrowhawk are deemed to fall within the 
‘other protected species’ category of this guidance.  

The second of these documents states, in respect to the licensing of ‘other protected 
species’:  

‘all birds and some other species such as badgers are legally protected against indiscriminate killing 

or disruption but not all of them are endangered species. There are occasions where the presence or 
behaviour of protected species adversely impacts on people or their activities. The Government aim 
is to strike a balance between protecting species (and meeting international obligations to do so) and 
providing effective solutions to the problems that they cause (e.g. badgers undermining railway lines 
which may cause derailments). 

How: the general presumption is that wildlife is not killed. In most cases, people and wildlife are not 
in conflict with each other. However when conflict occurs, most problems can be resolved using non 
lethal methods of control (eg scaring swans away from valuable crops). Defra promotes the use of 
non-lethal methods. However, there can come a point when damage caused by wildlife becomes 
unsustainable and lethal methods of control are required. As the legislation generally prohibits 
lethal control, Defra policy is to issue licences to kill in defined circumstances where 1) all other 
reasonable non-lethal solutions have been tried and/or shown to be ineffective and 2) there is a 

genuine problem/need; 3) there are no satisfactory alternatives; 4) the licensed action will be 
effective at resolving the problem and the action is proportionate to the problem. Wherever possible, 
humane methods of lethal control are used.’ 

By way of context, this policy guidance applies to the licensing of a range of protected 
bird species that can, in some circumstances, cause harm and which are managed using 
licences issued for the purposes of preventing serious damage to livestock, foodstuffs for 
livestock, crops, etc under section 16(1)(k) of the Act. This includes a general licence 
permitting the control of certain corvid, gull and pigeon speciesiv as well as individual 
licences to routinely control greylag geese, herons, herring and great black-backed gulls.  

Where Natural England is satisfied that an application satisfies the legislation and the 
relevant policy guidance then it should issue a licence, noting that under Defra policy 
licences ‘should not be unreasonably withheld or revoked’.  

Background The Applicant 
 The pheasant shooting returns for these shoots have fallen below expected rates 

in recent years and the Applicant has attributed this to increasing predation of pheasant 
poults by common buzzards and sparrowhawks. The Applicant is concerned about low 
shooting return rates because of the impact on his livelihood,  

  

.  

These shoots subject to this application are referred to as 
in the applications and the Adviser’s report.  

Adviser’s 
Recommendations 

Having reviewed the evidence provided in support of this application the Adviser’s 
recommendations can be summarised as follows :  

Sparrowhawks 

The Adviser concluded that a licence permitting the control of sparrowhawks was not 
justified at any of the shoots as there was insufficient evidence that sparrowhawks were 
causing serious damage and / or further non-lethal measures should be tried. 

Common buzzards 

The Adviser concluded that lethal control (by shooting or cage trapping) was not justified 
at the  shoot that further habitat management should be undertaken (as had been 
advised previously). It is worth noting that the decline in shoot returns at  is 
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reported as more severe than at the other shoots (although the sequence of historic data 
is incomplete) and this has a marked influence on estimates of average shoot returns.  

For the and shoots, the Adviser concluded that licensed action 
was justified. The nature of the action recommended in each case reflects the 
circumstances on the ground.  

In respect to the shoot, where two nests are present in the wood where 
pheasants are released, it is recommended that a licence is issued – in the first instance – 
to permit the destruction of two nests. If the latter proves impractical, then it is 
recommended that consideration is given to permitting four buzzards to be shot.  

At  shoot, where there are no (known) nests in the immediate vicinity of the 
release pens, the recommendation is to cage trap and shoot four buzzards.  

Assessment As it is the recommendation to issue a licence to control buzzards that is unusual, and 
potentially controversial, my review will primarily focus on this decision.  

For the record, I confirm that I have reviewed and support the Adviser’s 
recommendations to decline the request to control sparrowhawks at all  shoots, and 
the request to control buzzards at the shoot.  

Aim of review 

The aim of this review is not to reassess all aspects of the application, but rather to 
determine whether the recommendation made to issue the licence is justified on the 
basis of the evidence presented. Licences permit people to undertake actions that would 
ordinarily be unlawful, so the balance of the evidence needs to clearly indicate that it is 
justified to put aside (to derogate) protection provisions. In the absence of a sufficiently 
convincing case, the default position should be to decline the licence or recommend a 
course of action with a less harmful impact on the protected species. This approach 
follows from Defra policy, which states that ‘the general presumption is that wildlife is not 
killed’. 

Having reviewed the evidence presented in the Adviser’s report I have identified two 
areas of concern. 

1) Serious damage 

The licensing purpose in section 16(1)(k) refers to ‘serious damage’, and this must either 
be evident or expected to occur in the absence of licensed remedial action.  

There is no body of published evidence demonstrating that the presence of buzzards is 
likely to result in serious damage to a game shoot (such as there exists for cormorant 
predation on fisheries) or, alternatively, a general acceptance that this is the case. We 
are, therefore, largely reliant on the evidence presented in support of this application. 
While buzzards are undoubtedly predating on the pheasants we cannot accurately predict 
the scale of that predation from the information provided, or even be confident in 
ascribing buzzard predation as main cause of declines in return rates (for example, of the 
35 carcases autopsied in 2011-12, only 14% exhibited clear signs of avian predation).  

In respect to 

- The shoot returns for  shoot show marked between year variation, 
and while there has been a recent period of relatively low returns, averaging 34% 
for 2010 – 2013, this is comparable to the average of 35% reported for the 
period 2003-2006.   

- Returns have shown a modest improvement of between 6-8% 
 in 2010, which may reflect introduction 

of more comprehensive non-lethal remedial measures.  

- While returns for the last two seasons (37% and 35%) are lower than the best 
returns of the last 13 years (50-55%) they are close to the average return rate for 
the last 10 years (38%). Furthermore, while these return rates are at the lower 
end of the range for shoots based on available industry values (e.g. average of 
41% in Smiths Gore Shoot Benchmarking survey, 2011-12

v
) they are not 
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substantially lower. Indeed, if the industry average is 41%, then return 
percentages in the mid to high thirties are probably quite common. This point is 
supported by advice from the Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust cited in the 
report. 

- The cost per bird put down is relatively high compared to the reported industry 
average ). This means that to achieve the average industry cost 
per bird shot ) would require a high return rate of 54%, compared to the 
industry average of 41%.  This is at the top end of the range of past return rates 
reported for this shoot. The Applicant’s aspiration to achieve a cost per bird shot 
of  (stated to be the level necessary to maintain a viable shoot) would 
necessitate return rates of 65-81%, a level of return that has not been achieved 
previously.  

In respect to 

- Shooting returns for  have been consistent for the last 
seasons at 38%, which is, on average, about 20% less than previously reported. 
Although this is a large decline, a return rate of 38% is not substantially lower 
than the recent industry average reported in the survey by Smiths Gore. 

- The cost per bird put down for this shoot is also relatively high  To 
achieve a cost per bird shot of would require a return rate of 51%, while to 
achieve costs of  would necessitate rates of 61-77%. Return rates of 50% 
or more have been achieved in the past so this may be a realistic goal.  

2) Other satisfactory solutions 

The policy makes repeated references to the use of non-lethal methods to resolve 
problems and the ‘no other satisfactory solution’ test is both a policy and legal 
requirement (s16(1A)(a) of the Act).  

The Applicant has employed a wide range of non-lethal methods and has certainly 
increased his efforts to resolve predation problems by such means following 

 2010. While this is positive evidence, there are questions 
regarding the consistency and manner in which some measures have been employed. For 
example: 

- Older poults, which should be vulnerable to predation for a shorter period, were 
released during the 2011-12 season on Natural England advice, but only at one 
of the  shoots in 2012-13, despite the fact that there was some evidence of 
improved shoot returns, particularly at   

- Reflective tape was used during the 2011-12 season but less widely in the 2012-
13 season. Furthermore, the Applicant did not use the type of tape that had 
been recommended. 

- Despite a recommendation to undertake further habitat management measures 
at  little additional work was carried out between 2012 and 2013. 
Additionally, rather than providing brash wigwams, as recommended, brash was 
provided in piles, which provide less effective cover for poults. 

- Diversionary feeding was employed, particularly in 2012, but the methodology 
differed from that recommended (e.g. in placing food on the ground, in the 
design of posts, and the duration of feeding) and it is unclear whether this could 
have affected its efficacy.  

Overall, there is a pattern of methods being employed inconsistently or not quite as 
recommended by Natural England.   

Conclusions and 
Recommendation 

Conclusions 

Buzzards are clearly predating on pheasants at the shoots and the Applicant has 
employed a range of non-lethal methods to tackle this problem. In the Adviser’s view, the 
evidence, in respect to the  and shoots (but not  is 
sufficient to merit a licence permitting nest destruction and lethal control of a small 
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number of buzzards.  

In my review, I have highlighted several concerns regarding the evidence presented in 
support of the application for a licence for these shoots, particularly in respect to serious 
damage and the implementation of legal non-lethal methods.  

It is difficult to objectively and accurately measure the level of predation damage due to 
buzzards. We can, however, use shooting returns as an indicator of the potential extent of 
predation, if it is assumed for the purpose of this exercise that changes are due to 
predation and not other factors (which is at least plausible for some shoots). While there 
is evidence that returns have declined at certain the shoots, including  
return levels (even at the latter) are not exceptionally low for any of the shoots run by the 
Applicant (except at  compared to available shooting industry figures, and it is 
likely that a large number of other shooting enterprises operate with comparable returns 
rates. I am not, therefore, satisfied that the return rates reported for  and 

 (35% and 38% in 2012-13 respectively) amount to sufficient evidence of 
serious damage caused by predation (for the reasons set out in the assessment).   

A further potential consequence of accepting a return rate of 35-38% as evidence of 
serious damage, in the absence of other compelling evidence, is that it sets a low 
benchmark and creates an expectation that future applications will be dealt with in the 
same way. 

Since  2010 and the implementation of additional non-
lethal measures shoot returns have consistently improved at two shoots,  
and  but have continued to decline sharply at the  shoot where 
habitat measures have still yet to be implemented. This suggests there may be genuine 
benefits to be accrued from implementation of non-lethal measures, and it is possible 
that these may not yet be fully realised at  and  shoots for the 
reasons given above.  

Recommendations 

In light of these concerns, on balance it is my assessment that the evidence in this case 
insufficient to justify a licence to undertake lethal control of adult buzzards.  

While I do not support the issue of a licence to permit lethal control, I do think there is 
merit in exploring the benefits of destroying nests in the vicinity of release pens to 
displace breeding buzzards away from where pheasants are being released (an option 
recommended by the Adviser for one of the shoots). Although the efficacy of this 
approach is untested, it is logical that physically displacing focus of the breeding pair’s 
activity, or preventing them from breeding, will reduce the risk or intensity of predation.  

This technique also requires a licence. As it would have a lesser impact on the protected 
species, a licence would, in my view, be justified on the basis of the evidence provided in 
support of this application (NB the level of evidence required to justify a licence is 
normally commensurate with the impact of a proposed activity on the protected species).  

Furthermore, if nest destruction proves unsuccessful then the consequences for the 
protected species will be modest.  

This approach is consistent with Natural England’s stepwise approach to conflict 
resolution which favours the option with least impact on a protected species, moving to 
other measures with greater impacts only if the lesser impact option fails or is judged 
unlikely to succeed.  

The nest destruction option was recommended by the Adviser for the 
shoot, where two pairs of buzzards normally nest in the wood where pheasants are 
released. It was not recommended for the  shoot as no nest locations have 
been identified. I recommend, however, that a licence is issued to permit nest destruction 
at this location if a nest is identified (on accessible land) in the vicinity of the release site 
(a suitable maximum distance may be up to 500-1000 m from the release pens). Nest 
destruction licences should (as recommended by the Adviser) include an appropriate time 
limitation to avoid the risk of harming chicks (and be conditioned to ensure adults are not 
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harmed).  

To summarise, my recommendations in respect to  and  shoots 
are: 

 The request for a licence to undertaken lethal control of buzzards should be declined, 
and  

 A licence (or licences) permitting nest destruction at both  and  
should be offered to the Applicant.   

Further comments There is a paucity of information on the impacts of buzzard (and other raptor) predation 
on the economics of pheasant shooting and also of the benefits of remedial measures 
(both lawful and licensed). In the absence of this information is difficult to judge the 
merits of individual applications as applicants will find it challenging to provide definitive 
evidence of damage. It is also difficult to make reliable predictions regarding the likely 
success of different remedial measures, which has implications for the evaluation of non-
lethal measures and for the choice of appropriate licensed control strategy.   

If a licence is issued permitting nest destruction then it is recommended that this is 
monitored to obtain as much useful information as possible as it is now not expected that 
this technique will be investigated in Defra’s buzzard research programme.  

 

                                                             
i Technical Assessment of Application’ for case: WLM/2013/0569 – 0581 (18 April 2013). 
ii Policy statement: http://archive.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-pets/wildlife/management/documents/section16excludingrelease.pdf  
iii Defra Wildlife management policy: http://archive.defra.gov.uk/wildlife-pets/wildlife/management/documents/overarch-

policy.pdf  
iv General Licence WML-GL04: http://www.naturalengland.org.uk/Images/wml-gl04_tcm6-24149.pdf 
v Smiths Gore Shoot Benchmarking 2011/12: www.smithsgore.co.uk/assets/x/5080136  
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